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Big Fat Cows*

Brave Dave*

Andy Griffiths and Terry Denton

Andy Griffiths and Terry Denton

Big cows here. Fat cows there. Big fat cows are
EVERYWHERE! The hilarious story from Andy and Terry's
popular book The Big Fat Cow That Goes Kapow! has
been formatted especially for beginning readers. Suitable
for ages 4 - 104

Pan Australia • PB • Picture Storybooks

9781742613857

$6.99

Matilda's Cat

9781742613840

$6.99

Peter Brown

Matilda's cat must like something! But what? Climbing trees,
playing with wool... Matilda is sure her cat will love these
things, but he doesn't seem very enthusiastic. Undaunted,
she thinks up new ways to amuse her reluctant playmate.
Tea parties? Dressing up? Or what about a nice bike ride?
As the beleagured cat goes from nonplussed to terrified,
Matilda gets more and more frustrated. After all, what use is
a pet if it doesn't want to play? An insightful, fond and funny
look at the relationship between a little girl and her cat, this
is sure to strike a chord with anyone who's ever been a
devoted pet owner.

Macmillan Children's Books • Picture Storybooks

$9.99

Tempest 3: Timestorm
Julie Cross

Are you bored with being sensible? Do you want to have
more fun? Mr. Tiger knows exactly how you feel. Fed up
of tea parties, top hats and talking about the weather, he
astounds his friends when he decides to go . . . WILD.
But does he go too far? After all, the wilderness can get
pretty lonely. This beautifully illustrated and brilliantly
funny book from award-winning artist Peter Brown shows
that there's a time and place for everything . . . even
going wild.

Macmillan Children's Books • PB • Picture Books

9781447253280

$12.99

The Divergent Companion
Lois H. Gresh

Tempest Agent Jackson Meyer’s back. Just . . . he barely
survived the time jump forward to the year 3200 and
another jump will probably kill him. Imprisoned by Eyewall,
an opposition organization determined to shape the future
according to their will, regardless of the human cost,
Jackson needs to decide once and for all what really
matters to him. Trying to save the people he loves –
including Holly, one-time love of his life and in this timeline
at least an Eyewall recruit – or risking everything to try to
prevent this horrific future from ever taking place. But things
are not always as they seem. And as the truth unravels,
Jackson is forced to realise just how much love costs.

Macmillan Children's Books • PB • Science fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9780230758483

Pan Australia • PB • Picture Storybooks

Mr Tiger Goes Wild

Emily Gravett

9781447254867

Meet Dave. He is brave. Really, really, really brave ...
well, until the night. The hilarious story from Andy and
Terry's popular book The Big Fat Cow That Goes
Kapow! has been formatted especially for beginning
readers. Suitable for ages 4 - 104

$16.99

The Divergent Companion takes fans deeper into the
post-apocalyptic Divergent world created by Veronica
Roth: a dystopian Chicago in which society is split into
five factions; each with its own core value to uphold. At
the age of sixteen, like every other citizen, Beatrice Prior
must choose to which faction she will devote her life . . .
with devastating consequences. The Divergent
Companion includes fascinating background facts, a
revealing biography of the author, and amazing insights
into the trilogy's major themes and features. A must
have-read and a terrific gift for the millions of Divergent
fans both young and old. This book is not authorized by
Veronica Roth, Katherine Tegen Books, or anyone
involved in the Divergent film.

Macmillan Children's Books • PB • Television & film (Children's / Teenage)

9781447253761

$9.99

One Crow Alone

Lost For Words

Sophie Crockett

Natalie Russell

In Poland, where fifteen-year-old Magda lives, there are
frequent power cuts and fuel shortages. After the death of
her grandmother and the evacuation of her village, Magda
joins forces with the arrogant, handsome Ivan and
smuggles her way on to a truck bound for London, where
she hopes to find her mother. But London, when they
reach it, is a nightmarish and far-from-welcoming world.
Magda's mother is nowhere be found, and as the lost girl
struggles to come to terms with her changing situation,
she is befriended by a ragtag group of travelers planning a
new home and future. Together they will need all the
cunning they possess to survive in the frozen wilderness
of Britain, which has become just as lawless as the city.

Macmillan Children's Books • PB • Children's / Teenage fiction & true stories

9781447202455

$14.99

Axel Scheffler's Noisy Jungle
Axel Scheffler

Campbell Books • HB • Sound Story, Noisy Books, Musical Books

$24.99

Poems to Perform

$19.99

Monkey Madness
Felix is going on safari! He cannot believe his luck when
Dad announces he is going on a business trip to Africa
and is going to take the family too. Flo, Felix's best friend
in the whole world is FURIOUS that Felix is going to see
so many amazing animals without her. In order for Felix to
prove his friendship, she sets him a horribly difficult task:
to bring her back a BABY MONKEY! Once in Africa, Felix
makes a new friend called Mo, who really reminds him of
someone, yet he can't think who. With her brilliant
knowledge of African wildlife, Mo will definitely be able to
help Felix catch a baby monkey and win back Flo's
friendship.

Macmillan Children's Books • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9781447236641

$9.99

Christina Booth

In this collection, Julia Donaldson has chosen poems with
performance by children in mind, and in the notes section
at the end of the book are her notes and ideas on
performing them. Julia's passionate belief that
performance can help children enjoy reading and grow in
confidence is informed by her own experience both as a
child and now, working with groups of children to bring
stories, poems and songs to life. The poems range from
classics by Edward Lear, W H Auden and Eleanor Farjeon
to contemporary work by Michael Rosen, John Agard and
Clare Bevan.

Macmillan Children's Books • PB • Poetry (Children's / Teenage)

$9.99

Zoom Zoom Zoom

Welcome Home is the story of a young boy and a whale
as she swims into the river harbour seeking safety and a
resolution to the violent past relationship between whales
and man. This prosaic journey, accompanied with soft
sketchy watercolour images, reveals how the past can
impact our future. Can the boy make amends for the past?
Can the whale forgive and return to what was once her
ancestors' home? Whaling is an horrific image to portray in
any literature yet this story offers its history and
consequences to children in a gentle, safe way.

Ford Street Publishing • PB • Picture Books

9781925000092

$16.95

The Ultimate Truth

Katherina Manolessou

Kevin Brooks

FIVE, FOUR, THREE, TWO, ONE . . . BLAST OFF!
Monkey and Bird can't sleep, so they're off on a magical
journey! Join them as they count their way across the
moon, past five orange meteors, four pink alien hands,
three green moon buggies, two yellow ladders and one big
red spaceship button that will zoom zoom zoom them all
the way home. Learn to count with Monkey and Bird, two
bright, bold characters that breathe new life into this ever
popular children's song. Toddlers and young children will
delight in the familiar rhyme, the vibrant artwork and enjoy
counting the objects on every page.

Macmillan Children's Books • HB • Picture Storybooks

9780230763784

9780230712195

Welcome Home

Julia Donaldson

9781447243397

Macmillan • HB • Picture Storybooks

Anna Wilson

Happy hippos, gentle giraffes, lazy lions and frisky frogs just some of the animals marching to the jungle beat in
Axel Scheffler's wonderful Noisy Jungle! With ten animals
to count, six amazing jungle sounds and lively illustrations
by the world-famous, award-winning illustrator of The
Gruffalo, this is a book that children will enjoy again and
again. Learning to count has never been so much fun!

9781447246343

A beautiful book about the importance of art - and the joy
of having good friends. Tapir and his friends all have nice
new notebooks, just waiting to be filled. Giraffe decides to
write a poem, Hippo writes a story and Flamingo
composes a beautiful song. But poor Tapir can't think of
anything to write - and the harder he tries the more upset
he becomes! But everything starts to change when Tapir
stops trying to write, and instead he begins to draw... An
uplifting and inspiring story about friendship and finding
your feet, with the reassuring message that we are all
unique and all good at something.

$19.99

When Travis Delaney's parents die in a car crash, Travis
is devastated. In a bid to pull himself out of his grief, he
starts to look into the last case they were investigating at
the private investigation agency they ran. What starts as a
minor distraction soon becomes a sinister, unbelievable
mystery - and Travis is determined to solve it. Why were
his parents looking for a missing boy when the boy's family
says he isn't missing? Where is the boy himself? And why
would a man who is in surveillance photos taken by
Travis's parents turn up at their funeral?

Macmillan Children's Books • PB • General fiction (Children's / Teenage)

9781447238966

$14.99

Where's Mimi?: A Canimals Search and Find
Macmillan Children's Books
Watch out, there are Canimals about, getting into mischief
in their own unique way! Join Nia, Pow, Uly, Ato, Toki, Oz,
Fizzy and Leon, stars of CITV's popular show, Canimals,
as they search for missing Mimi in the busy scenes while
she plays hide-and-seek in the supermarket, the garden
and out and about in places you wouldn't expect! Plus
more Canimal buddies are waiting to be found - track them
down in each detailed picture for hours of search-and-find
fun!

Macmillan Children's Books • PB • Puzzle books (Children's / Teenage)

9781447253716

$6.99

Busy Beach

Campbell Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

9781447257585

Campbell Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

$6.99

Busy Farm

One of four new, vehicle-themed titles in the hugely
successful Busy Books series. It's a very busy day at the
building site! The simple push or pull of a tab in this
chunky, interactive board book can cause all sorts of
amazing things to happen: wrecking balls demolish
buildings, builders climb ladders and cranes lift loads high
into the sky! Full of delightful detail and magical
mechanisms, this is the perfect book for keeping busy
hands and busy minds entertained for hours.

Campbell Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

9781447257608

$6.99

Busy Garage

Rebecca Finn

Rebecca Finn

A fantastic new addition to the hugely successful Busy
Books series! There's so much to see and do on this busy
farm! You can meet the farmyard animals, help the farmer
baling hay and join in with rounding up the sheep at
bedtime. Full of delightful detail and magical mechanisms,
this is the perfect book for keeping busy hands and busy
minds entertained for hours. 12 months +

Campbell Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

$6.99

One of four new, vehicle-themed titles in the hugely
successful Busy Books series. It's a very busy day at the
garage!The simple push or pull of a tab in this chunky,
interactive board book can cause all sorts of amazing
things to happen: cars go up and down on jacks,
mechanics pop out from under the hood and the steering
wheel goes round and round! Full of delightful detail and
magical mechanisms, this is the perfect book for keeping
busy hands and busy minds entertained for hours.

Campbell Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

9781447257547

Busy Garden

Busy Park

Rebecca Finn

Rebecca Finn

Playing in the garden is so much fun! Come along and
throw a ball, play on the swing, water the flowers, chase
the butterflies, and play hide and seek! Busy Garden is
one in a series of four books all about playing. There are
heaps of activities going on in these fabulous little books and children really can join in by pushing, pulling and
turning all the little tabs, making a world of playtime fun
come to life! Come on . . . and get busy!

Campbell Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

9781447257561

$6.99

Rebecca Finn

The beach is a wonderful place to play! Come along and
build a sandcastle, blow a windmill, kick a ball and best of
all... have an ice cream. Yummy! Busy Beach is one in a
series of four books all about playing. There are heaps of
activities going on in these fabulous little books - and
children really can join in by pushing, pulling and turning
all the little tabs, making a world of playtime fun come to
life! Come on . . . and get busy!

9781447257530

Rebecca Finn
One of four new, vehicle-themed titles in the hugely
successful Busy Books series. It's a very busy day at the
airport! The simple push or pull of a tab in this chunky,
interactive board book can cause all sorts of amazing
things to happen: bags go round the carousel, helicopters
take off and aeroplanes fly through the clouds! Full of
delightful detail and magical mechanisms, this is the
perfect book for keeping busy hands and busy minds
entertained for hours.

Busy Builders

Rebecca Finn

9781447257578

Busy Airport

$6.99

$6.99

Playing in the park is great - there's so much to do! Come
along and see the squirrels, play on the see-saw, feed the
fish and look at the beautiful rainbow! Busy Park is one in
a series of four books all about playing. There are heaps
of activities going on in these fabulous little books - nd
children really can join in by pushing, pulling and turning
all the little tabs, making a world of playtime fun come to
life! Come on . . . and get busy!

Campbell Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

9781447257523

$6.99

Busy Playtime

Busy Railway

Rebecca Finn

Rebecca Finn

Playing at home is lots of fun! Come along and peep at the
clock, play with a train, sit on a rocking horse and make
jack-in-the-box say 'BOO!' Busy Playtime is one in a
series of four books all about playing. There are heaps of
activities going on in these fabulous little books - and
children really can join in by pushing, pulling and turning
all the little tabs, making a world of playtime fun come to
life! Come on . . . and get busy!

Campbell Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

9781447257592

$6.99

Busy Town

9781447257554

Campbell Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

$6.99

Too Many Tickles!

There are tickes everywhere in this house. From Mum's
swirly-whirly tummy button tickles to Dad's great big sidegrabbers, there's no escape for this brother and sister.
Young children will be bursting with laughter and raring to
join in with the tickles in this funny, playful book.

Macmillan Children's Books • HB • Picture Storybooks

9780230752658

$19.99

What Are We Fighting For?

Thomas Taylor

Brian Moses

There are tickes everywhere in this house. From Mum's
swirly-whirly tummy button tickles to Dad's great big sidegrabbers, there's no escape for this brother and sister.
Young children will be bursting with laughter and raring to
join in with the tickles in this funny, playful book.

Macmillan Children's Books • PB • Picture Storybooks

$12.99

What Are We Fighting For? explores the concept of war
in a brilliantly accessible way for younger readers.
Fascinating and moving in equal measure, there are
poems about incredibly brave dogs, cats and pigeons; the
Christmas truce of WWI when soldiers played football in
No Man's Land; poems about rationing and what it was
like to be an evacuee, poems about modern warfare and
the reality of war today; plus lots of amazing true historical
facts. This cross-curricular poetry book is a brilliant way to
get young readers thinking about both the historical and
philosophical aspects of war.

Macmillan Children's Books • PB • Poetry (Children's / Teenage)

9781447248613

Hugs

I Love You

Baby Touch and Feel

Sticker Doodle Books

A new addition to Priddy's bestselling Baby Touch and
Feel series. With photographs of irresistibly appealing
baby animals to look at and gentle rhymes to read. Each
spread has different textures for little hands to reach out
for, touch, feel and explore.

Priddy Books • HB • Baby Books

9781849159432

$6.99

Thomas Taylor

A fantastic new addition to the hugely successful Busy
Books series! Get ready for a busy day in town. There's
so much to do! You can ride on the bus, feed the ducks in
the park and do some shopping before heading home to
bed. Full of delightful detail and magical mechanisms, this
is the perfect book for keeping busy hands and busy
minds entertained for hours. 12 months +

9780230752665

Campbell Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

Too Many Tickles!

Rebecca Finn

9781447257615

One of four new, vehicle-themed titles in the hugely
successful Busy Books series. It's a very busy day on the
railway! The simple push or pull of a tab in this chunky,
interactive board book can cause all sorts of amazing
things to happen: guard rails go up and down, trains go in
and out of tunnels and smoke pops out of the chimney!
Full of delightful detail and magical mechanisms, this is
the perfect book for keeping busy hands and busy minds
entertained for hours.

$7.99

$9.99

An amazingly creative, themed sticker doodle book full of
rainbows and hearts, cuddly toys and friendship.
Photographic and illustrated doodle starts set kids off on a
doodling journey to create their own unique artwork. Over
200 stickers to have fun with, plus a carry handle.

Priddy Books • PB • Interactive & Activity Books & Packs

9781849159418

$6.99

